My Turn Roadmap

Dec 2023 – Jan 2024
- Public updates to include phone number field on clinic cards
- Public UI updates to Select date & time page
- Decommissioned Virtual Assistant chat from public portal
- Add new race expansion values for Asian and Native Hawaiian
  - Add new "Other" and "Prefer not to say" answer options
- CAIR Quick Entry Enhancements:
  - Pre-filled rows
- Mpox Updates:
  - Update "First dose" to "Single dose" on the public portal

Feb 2024 – March 2024
- Public portal updates:
  - Move immunocompromised question from Screening page to Patient Information page
  - Move minor consent section question from Screening page to Final Steps page
- Update Disclosure Statement copy
- Super clinics (School Vaccinations):
  - MVP new Super Clinic flow to allow administration of other vaccine types
  - MVP new Super Clinic flow to allow on the public portal scheduling of multiple vaccines for one appointment
  - New Set of Vaccines in My Turn clinic and public (school vaccinations)

April 2024 – May 2024
- Super clinics
  - Enhancements and bug fixes as needed / requested
  - Public portal updates:
    - Update vaccine tags for the traditional flu flow to match super clinic flow
    - Remove nasal spray eligibility questions/error messages from traditional flu flow
    - Update CDC screening questions for traditional flows
- Provider Locator tool (MVP)
  - Transition EZIZ Locator tool to My Turn site
  - Allows Providers and Public users to find participating providers in CDPH immunization programs (VFA, BAP, VFC, Etc.)
  - Will incorporate opt-out providers through enrollment process / form options

June 2024– July 2024
- Outbreak Vaccine Support
  - Add additional vaccine support to CAIR quick entry for outbreak vaccines
  - Define new outbreak screening and clinic functionality needed
  - Develop as much outbreak functionality as possible to support new outbreak features needed
  - NOTE: will be impacted by CDPH M&O RFP Vendor Decision

Activities are subject to change as the support is built.